As a little girl, I face off innumerable times with my patient, child--centered mother.
Her version of "losing it" consists of a sigh, a narrowed gaze, and the caution, "Just wait until you have children." By age ten, I begin to sass this hands--on--hips retort: "Mother, I am never having children." I turn 40 in January 2011. I have never been pregnant. I have never tried to become pregnant. Indeed, I have spent more than two decades systematically preventing pregnancy. And… I think about "that other life" every day.
In 1993, I meet the man I would marry two years later. He and I regularly intellectualize about having children: What would the experience contribute to our lives and relationship? How would we reallocate time, space, and energy? My head can organize a life that includes children, but my body experiences only fleeting maternal twinges, no sustained pull. In "The Conversation," Jamie Warner warns of her biological clock's "deafening noise" signifying "impending doom." My clock?
Barely a sonic blip, let alone doom--inducing boom.
From ages 22 to 27, I immerse myself in the University of South Florida's PhD program in communication. While teaching two classes a semester and taking three, I observe the packed schedules of my mentors, who heroically balance relational responsibilities with research, undergraduate and graduate teaching, masters and PhD advising, and endless committee work. Perhaps half the department faculty has children, and there seems to be no necessary relationship between teaching effectiveness, research productivity, and parental status.
During this period, nonacademic family members, friends, and even strangers query, "When will you start a family?" I always want to say, "I have a family" but opt instead for the strategically ambiguous, "It's an ongoing discussion."
At 27, I complete my PhD. Thirty applications and four campus interviews later, I
land a tenure--track job at a liberal arts college. My search and success no doubt are aided by the facts that, unlike many of my peers, I am not tethered to a home, and I have a financially secure partner willing and able to relocate. The college may not be the scholarly Shangri--la for which my mentors groomed me, but its academic reputation is solid and rising (not to mention its location in Winter Park, Floridaparadisiacal compared with the tundra on which my husband and I gutted out 22 upper--Midwest winters).
As a young professor, I take comfort in my relatively long--range opportunities to combine scholarly production and reproduction. After all, as work--family experts Like rejecting an organ. This time, I pack our largest suitcase and half the artifacts of our shared life.
Well--meaning people proffer their well--meaning mantra: "At least you have no children!" I do experience some relief, a sense of liberation from those brutal Tuesdays. But I don't feel "thankful" to be without children, to be alone, to be losing the entire family I co--created. 
